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Charmer Was from- the Northern banks. The steamer 
Kingfisher held the record on her last 
cargo, which -amounted to 222,000 
pounds. The cargo of the- New Eng
land was so large that all the fish could 
not be stowed in the hold of the ves
sel, and consequently she had* no less 
than 17,000 pounds of fish on deck 
when she reached port.

BLEW “GREAT GUNS.”

Southwest Gale at Rate of 68 Miles Off 
Tatoosh on Tuesday.

According to advices received from 
Tatoosh the gale which raged off Cape 
Flattery and the Coast on Tuesday 
a terrific one, although, not a breath of 
wind blew in Victoria to indicate that 
a gale was blowing with such force from 
the Southwest. The steamers Kaga 
Mam and Tees, which left on Tuesday 
night, the former for the Orient, and 
the latter for the West Coast, although 
they ran into a heavy swell, aid not en
counter the gale which had blown itself 
out before they reached the Cape. The 
wind at Tatoosh blew at the rate of 68 
miles an hour from the Southwest, 
while, as was told, the rate reached off 
the Columbia was 76 miles an hour.

Organisation “Society for several 
months has had at work an active tuber
culosis committee composed mainly of 
'prominent physicians, and the Health 
department, under Commissioner Le- 
tderie, has devoted much attention to the 
subject of tuberculosis and its spread.
FLANS FOR CURBING DISEASE 

"We have collected a most interesting 
lot of statistics, covering the last ten 
years,” said Commissioner Lederie to a 
World reporter,last night, “and these 
have attracted attention and discussion 
jail over the world. Last year we re
duced the death rate from pulmonary 
diseases by 10 per. cent., and this year 
‘we hope to do even better. I intend to 
have printed in every language 75,000 
circulars making practical suggestion^ 
in regard to the case and treatment ol 
consumptives and the precautions to be 
-taken to prevent contagion. These will 

On February 2 last the Colonist an- ?e Printed iB Chinese, too, and I hope to 
nounced that the city engineer C. H fiaTe ‘one in every room in Chinatown.
Topp, had made a recommendation to tuberculosis committee of the Char- 
the City Council that the sub-structure aty Organization Society will distribute 
at the new Point Ellice bridge, which ithem for ua-
is being built by the corporation be I “!ïlle department has had a corps,of
amplified by extending the stone work ‘ltrained nurees out aiding and advising
at either side of the water, cutting out 188 t0 treatment whenever a poor eon- 
two of the four piers, at a cost of $8 - I su®Ptive is found, but there is little that 
000. Two of the aldermen were oppos- ?an -"be done for. the,sufferer who lives 
ed to the city undertaking the increased ‘in a squalid back room in an Rastside 

Seattle—Msrch m . r„ . expenditure, but the majority of the tenement or iu Chinatown. There is
loi PonLud'iow10’ ld‘ ° tr Totmes board favored the recommendation of touch tuberculosis among Chinamen. The 

Tacoma—March" 10, arrived, brig Galilee th,e, city engineer, and it was practi- best treatment for tuberculosis is open- 
from Sun Francisco ; Ital schr AmpMtrite’ ca^ decided to authorize the undertak- i,air treatment—plenty of fresh air and 
lrom Delagoa buy. * ing. Lgood food. To provide such, the city

Port Gamble—March 10, arrived schr WU- Through the announcement made bv 'I™118* establish a hospital or a hospital
Townsend. the Colonist, the matter came to the no- j *camP- I fav-or the camp idea,fimù sin11Fnâ^^d,vlaIHonOoiV, ,SleHrr5I tice of the Victoria Machinery Depot, ' “My ff>lan is for the city to purchase „ 

livv. x s fÎT ' 1 Hono.nlu, for 8yd- the contractors for the erection of the torge tract of land, possibly 100 acres.
Port Hadlock—Arrived. Ger str Totmes suPerstr“cture, and, as an outcome of outside the city limits, within two hours’ 

from Seattle, via Port Ludiow. their consideration of the proposed lnde of New York, perhaps in the nearer
San Francisco—Arrived, str Leolanaw. change, they a few days ago forwarded (Catskills. There will -be established a 

I.r™ Oyster harbor; atr De-panti, from to the City Council a formal protest tuberculosis camp on the side of a slope,
Goiumbia rtrer; schr Albion from Coqullte; against the city making any alterations 60 that different altitudes may be taken 
^fo^thJlngnsch/JohnTfor^A î? in view of the preparations Advantage of. The modern idea of treat-
sehr william Itêmon. for Pvrt Gaîàbte- h!®7 hiT alF?a^ “«de to proceed with toent is to start the patient at the high- 
schr Onward, for Coquine river * the work which they have undertaken est altitude, and ithen as he improve®

Portland—^March 10. arrived, str Pak to Perf°rm. .'gradually bring him down lower, allow-
'Lting. from Victoria, B. C. * The letter from the Victoria Machin- ,|in^ him to accustom himself to the
M?unkJrk—ln port Feb* 2*» Br sh Sardo- ery Depot was considered privately at changes. A sandy tract will have the

Krtao°uth^A^’JîaUniî' i, o „ v •,,_ “eeting of the Streets, Sewers and [preference, so that the moisture will
Vli-ce from Tmiml• Bn6,1 Bndges committee; and the process did TeadUy sink into the soil, and the air
Oceana from^Tacomsl. ^ 7’ Ger bark not take long. “That settles it,” was [must be dry, that no dust will be

Liverpool — Sa.ltd, March C Br shin l v?rdictî and the recommendation of tpended therein.
Leicester Castle for Victoria. * the city engineer was numbered among i “The camp itself will have a few per-

Be La Aatea—-Arrived Feb. 23, Br the things that “might have been.” manent buildings—a kitchen and bakery,
o>VynerIc from AntwClP for San Fran- A certain amount of work is being laundry, etc.—and a large number of

YfknTm™« A-nri™* ^ . w, . done 0Q the substructure for the new tents erected on platforms three feet
str Cihin^frcm ^md F?ai?eiseo° bndge at Point Ellice, and the various /above the ground These tents, will be
lulu, for Hongkong etc • ®tr Hvadeq fr^m ?teel parts have been ordered for the [occupied .throughout the year. They will I On Saturday last the Woman went to
Tacoma, via Victoria, B.’ a.* March 6 eta . dge proper, and until they arrive it- rainproof, will have board floorings the -Chinese vegetable garden on the 
Tremont from Tacoma, via Victoria. ’ will not be known definitely when work ‘and will be divided into threé parts. In corner of Cook street and Fairfield road 

Honolulu—Sailed, March 8, schr Forest will be commenced. The task will be (front *will be a sort of balcony where the and bought vegetables to the value of
îwf San Francisco. pushed rapidly to completion and em- [patient may spend as much as possible thirty cents. -She -gave the Chinaman a

Fortevlot from Taco mi March 8* Br bark j Payment given to a large number of tof his time wdien the weather is pleas- *ten dollar Confederate bill, and he gave
-Sailed. March 7 Br sh Port i>o-nn r. 1 ???• It. is anticipated that the new tint. Then will come the section to be ner ^9.70 iu change. When he tried to

Portland. Ore., for London. " * m bridge will be thrown open for traffic in «occupied as living and sleeping rooms, change the bill that night in Chinatown,
Falmouth, Arrived, March 7, Ger bark ^ctobor next. land behind that a boarded addition, felt like the amount of her purchase.

°z^LS*om Ta<x>ma- . Bhiugled on top, in which food and ;She gave her address as 17 Vancouver
7* 2^r 6tr Hero- °------------------ jclothing can be kept. The tents will be street, and asked to have the vegetables

H evst P,1 tvL ^ DANCE AT MO TINT «wru heated with stoves in cold weather. The delivered there. This—as can be im-
Tacoma1^ Made" — t-atients «m lead a sm.i-outdoor. life «sined-wa.s a wrong address.

Hongkong—Arr ved. prior to M?>rch 7 Scvial Function at the Mining Camp on ;e'’eu when compelled to .remain inside vu /Sunday morning a Chinese laun- 
Jap str Hongkong Mum from San Francisco the Mountain. the canvas. ’ dry man on Johnson street was elected
via Honolulu and Y^krfiama. ------ DITTLlE HOtPiE BN HOStPlTADS a9 the victim. She went to the wash

lAondon—Arrived, March 7. Br bark Earl , (Special correspondence.) Cmnmi^ioTiPii T pHpHp ««ïa th* to call for three pieces of laundry
of Dunmore from San Francisco. Mount Sicker, March 7.—What was pro- -Ecdene _said the que»- left there, and tendered a Confederate

Mororan—Sailed, March 5, Br str Yeddo, lloul^d to be without a doubt the mo*t J*°n ^f,b£,Idiag a lgreat had *-oiI1 to pay for it JObkiaman h^d
from Seattle for Manila. successful dance held on Mount Sicken debated, but the experience of the n , p y. . C ^ ,vnmaman had

•Manila—Arrived. March 7, ship E. B. Sut- was brought to a close this morning. Itf rstrate in this line did not afford encour- heard of the circulation of the bills—
t tîv0mT N. S. W. was arranged by the Mount Sicker Enjoy- lageinent to those who hoped to see im- many had been passed in Chinatown—

24‘ Fr hk Mnr- iallLs, r^: H5Ki‘ O'Rourke (mediate results toward the eradication «ad lie told her to call again for the
Km,Xo ' for Swansea and Saa «.mmfitJTwas c^n^t nf rilTAri°f tile tuberculosis evil. A site for the ^en he informed the police

"Melbourne—In port. Feb 14 Fr ship Moui>tain, aud reflects highly ri^on their G°nsumPtive Hospital was finally !, 6 det.e.®tiyes watched the laundry -a'.;
I.C011 Bureau, for San Francisco. P labors. The dance took^ place in the .kolecfed in the Adirondacks after many da>’ u“tll..b P-m-,. and then, concluding

•---------*—o— ---------- school house, which was arranged almost (months were lost in squabbling over its that she did not intend to return, they
CANADIAN RANK OF GOMMER CE to perfectionnant! to the much-admlre-.t location. Now, after several years of waJ>t away. Half an hour later she
LA A A -A - ____u MERLE strains of Bantly's owtestra of Victoria, (talk, it is said the 'building has pro- «alIed for the washing—and the China-
The Amalgamation With Halifax Rank- Mi '\i£, >̂.ro'a<lei<i l>y ct isrtssed as far as the foundations. man’s coin. The Chinaman held herTheinAgmCogmpaTG^èshmm(rnnL i^^aMd gilding of a city hospital would Vr

Assets about fortv couples graced the spacious llequ;r0 large appropriations and much ™e lock tip. constable Rlackstock hur-
___  hall besides others, at^a rough estimate (Planning. The question of transporta- to.utbe sceue’ ,tm,t t,]efoi'<r he got

Great interest has been shown in ti,„ twentr- Mr. Harry Evans acted as floor- tion would have to he settled among the |aare’ the woraaa had knocked the
announcement from Halifavtw tl e ma«agcr aud together with the chairman (first problems. One of the strongest nr- Chinaman over and fled. Up the street
vltional agreemenrh7s been „S°" ar™n«6d thla^ “ost perfectly. Jguments in favor of ,the camp idea is a«d «'er a fence she traveled-and she
which the Halifax Ranking “rnnl^nF t-T.° d.esvl?l>e In detail the costumes would its comparative inexpensiveuess. Dr. ^ae not captured.
is to be amalgamated wYth8 the Camf they were^eleganf SBest: th3‘ /^crie .believes a start can be made On Sunday she went in a room on
dian Bank of Commerce. The tetter ^uric. The hall wasItteraUv Yondld wrth ?ort,an expenditure o-fl $75,000, and this lutes street and Detectives Plalmer and
bank has at present a paid-up capital of E,mW,ng and Chinese lanterns! al“ d«2 the amount that probably will be Peixlue went there They knocked, but
$8,000,000 with a rest of .$*> VOOtikl hnt ^ ferns- arranged in artistic fashions asked for from the Board ot Estimate could make no one hear. iNext morning 
a week or two ago a snèciel’2nd styles to meet the occasion. The, M Mayor Low approves the suggestion, they went again aud found that their 
meeting of the shareholders wn«Sonîtjd Î!',!01',man;l>re‘‘ can always be depended up-1 - At a meeting of the Academy of quarry had skipped in the night. Since 
for 14th April next to nas« aS i Mimant «îtî? “?7 of t,hoso occasions on, (Medicine a week ago a number of the then the detectives have been trailing
increasing the capital stock to SlOtWI I dance* m k?nd manf toost eminent specialists in pulmonary Mrs. Pelletier, and shortly before 2
000. Its head office is in ^orolto’^d <’wa.v wfcn the last' JaK eiîw »t 4TO ldisease2 in rhe “ty declared that the «’clock yesterday morning she went to
it has now 84 branches throughout p™ a.m. ° 1 i rt meed of increased accommodations for the Charmer, intending to leave the city,
ada and the United States ct,-oroihVrfJ -------------- -o--------------- ’ indigent consumptive was far greater and there Detective Perdue found her
from Sydney, Cape Bret^’in the ex- ZA A irn E/xn than the needs of any other class. of find arrested her.

treme East, to Victoriaïiâ the Wmt CAMP FOB persons who requirt municipal assist- ------——o---------------aud from Dawson in the North to San A ance. Dr Edward, G. Janeway sa d ORPHEUM THEATRE.
Francisco in the South. It is repre- f^nXTQTTAfUmi A U-U that tbe homeless consumptives, who ot
sented at all the principal business cen- WBI OU M.if 11 V iliO necessity roam -the streets, is as great
très in Canada West of Montreal and __________ ' 41 ™enace to the public safety as the
has its own offices in New York, Port- unrestrained lunatic,
land (Oregon), Seattle, and London, Outdoor Sanitarium in Npiv There are between 15,000 and 30,000 
England. HcW poor consumptives in this city, aecord-

TOrk for 25,000 Inva- ing to the estimates of the Health De
li j- .partaient. Dr. Lederie says that 25,000
,,ua* iis probably a fair estimate. In the en

vironment in which by far the greater 
.number of them live, it is almost impos
sible td do anything to check the prog
ress of their disease. Their only hope is 
to get some such open-air treatment as 
(the Health Department and, the Tuber
culosis Committee of the Charity Or
ganization Society have jointly agreed 
upon.
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For Good Money
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Not Tied Up

Firemen of the Ferry Steamer 
Did Not Join the 

Strikers.

Victoria Machinery Depot Op
poses Suggestion of City 

Engineer.

Mrs. Verona Pelletier [Arrested 
For Obtaining Money Un

der False Pretences.
»-X

ARiojun Maru Is Due From the 
Orient-Leicester Castle 

en Route.

Latter Had Recommended Im
portant Alteration In Sub- 

Structure.

Passed Worthless Paper on 
Japanese and Chinese In 

This City.
9(was

4F

if riS'jI

iv/Tlia Charmer is not to be tied up as 
result of the strike of the C. P R. 

employees in Vancouver. It was re
ported in a despatch from Vancouver 
that the firemen intended to go on strike 
on the arrival of the steamer at Vic
toria and tie the steamer up, but there 
)n-as no foundation for the report. The 
if banner went out on time this morning. 
The secretary of the British Columbia 
IStcam-boat Society, Victoria Branch, 
-aid last night that the firemen did not 
intend to quit work, as was reported, 
•aid he asked, on behalf of the union, 
Ithàt the report be denied. He said that 
Although the Bremen had sympathy 
With the strikers, as far as the handling 
of freight and baggage was concerned, 
they did not intend to leave their posts 
.a, the steamer.

Mrs. Verona Pelletier, a young girl 
of about 17 years of age, whose parents 
hail from IS'alt Spring Island, and who 
was married here about two years ago 
to Pelletier, was arrested by Detective 
'Perdue yesterday morning just as the 
(Charmer was leaving for Vancouver, 
charged with obtaining money by false 
pretenses—having uttered many Con
federate-bills, mostly of the denomina
tion of ten dollars, on Chinese and Jap
anese.

'In some weekly papers, which circu
late among farming communities, 
advertisements have been

4
\

à -
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o
marine movements. (omefluiietf

S%rUS^°!iS»LZSm°,,rioma-
evl^ moTLnthen -T? of the female or^m mats

tak,es tho Place of health and strength, is lone 

IS necessary beeaiwe they are women. What a mtotaked * 6 ^ ^

always Sthin reaire strengthenm^ healing remedy for women" is 

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO WOMEN

some
.. appearing,

whidh ask readers to forward two-bits 
and receive five dollars.. . The adver
tisement does not say so, but the five 
dollars is in Confederate money, and as 
the government which issued the bills 
from Richmond has—as all know—long 
since gone out of 'business, the bills are 
Valueless. (Mrs. Pelletier and others e»- 
cured a stock-in-trade of these Confed
erate bills, and by making small pur- 
■chases from Japs and Chinese, she man
aged to get coin of the realm for the 
useless IfoiLIs.

It was. in November last 
swindling of the Orientals _
menced. A ten dollar Confederate bill 
was passed in a Japanese store. The 
dap did not report it, but it ultimately 
reached the ears of the detectives, and 
as the Japs could not give a description 
of the woman, the matter had to drop. 
Recently the swindling operations were 
resumed, Chinese being the victimized in
stead of Japanese.

a
■

tiie sailers.

jl’vtbomene Chartered to Load at Ta
coma—liahane About Due.

The British ship Kahane, 
coming from Ehglaud with 
general merchandise, including heavy 
shipments of tin plate for tho canner
ies, -s now nearly due. The Rabane is 
generally considered a fast ship, and as 
-.lie i' now 127 days out from Liverpool 
ihe p'io.s are on the lookout for her. 
;n,e British ship Pythomeue, which has 

iying in the Royal Roads for some 
hue. since her arrival from Valparaiso, 

s cen cnartered to load wheat on the 
s .-nal for South Africa, aud will be 
c ! to the Sound this morning by the 

* ,ig i onic. The Norwegian ship Prince 
A'licit is. fully due from Capetowu, tin
ter charter to load at one ot the brihs, 
'■hiimbia mills. She is no-w out 114 

li.-i.vs from South Africa. The Britislj 
-:r.:> Grenada is now out 40 days from 
Table Bay. and the Norwegian ship 
.\urge is out 42 days from Melbourne 
fur the Roads.

and Icanwhich is 
a cargo of

that the 
was com-

sus-

For proof read the symptoms, suffering and 
recited in the following letters:

H ‘ Df',aiî -Mrs- Pinkham ; — I wish to express to you the great benefit I 
derived from your advice and the use of Lydia E. PinKham*rw^» 

table Compound. My trouble was female weak^esTin i ° wo^?

hemorrhages of the womb that nothing could seem to stop. ’ 1 W
> notlced °ne of your advertisements and wrote you for advice I re 

ceived your reply and carefully followed all instructions T w/siiT

VOI?fnr AYt ° 1 women, and I cannot find words to thank
^, N.5‘ wK4toV”c I"»™ T.Kmw, me N. J.

l^mfv4S,lePS^,„ï»:,S.i°.ïr«i” E. Ptok.

b., «ftszrsz siîsïsas» giï-
Mrs.

cure

ORIENTAL LINERS.

-lupanose Liner Due From China and 
Japan—Other Vessels En Route.

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha liner Itio- 
jim Maru is fully due from Hongkong 
.aid the ports of China aud Japan—hav
ing been scheduled to arrive on Tues
day The Japanese liner has probably 
'been delayed as a result of the heavy 
weather which has raged of late off the 
Coast. The steamer Pleiades, of the 
Boston Tugboat Company, the steamer 
which occupied so long on her outward 
•passage, being reinsured at 20 per cent., 
is looked for on Saturday, not today, as 
'was stated. The steamer Achilles, of 
the China Mutual line, a vessel of 9,000 
tons gross, is expected to leave Yoko
hama today for this port aud Tacoma, 
toeing due here on March 
steamer Tartar, of the C. P. R. Orien
tal line, left Yokohama ou Saturday 
last, and is due here on March 21.

26. The

* V•» <*•
IHiim.l hr!) ddn. a'd-dCt ii’i.iTj'r''n!.-" I" V'n^ham*s Vegetable Com.

one or two bottles t did J S^frln^’ 83 I oould not expect to be cored by 
hard all day ^andgotoM ^ T abIe to he on my feet and work
pound I am certatalV ^tfulfi^ the^rS Jhauks to y°ur Vegetable Corn- 
great friend. I wouid n^t wtit, t -t ' ?ave me' lt is the mother’s 
or ont of sorte I take a lew andfcel aH 1 ^ tired

££^S’Na“hd

$5000 “a
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Ce., Lynn* M—

THE LEICESTER CASTLE.

Sails From Liverpool For Victoria-sr- 
Had Mutiny on Last Voyage.

The British ship Leicester Castle left 
Liverpool on Friday last for Victoria 
with, a full cargo of general merchan
dise. The Leicester<J£astle is the ves
sel from which three mutineers left on 
a raft after, shooting the second mate 
and wounding the master. The ship 
was bound to Queenstown from San 
Francisco when the mutiny occurred. On 
September 2, when the vessel was about 

- it" ) miles North of Pitcairn island, Er
nest Sears, A. B., entered Capt. Peat- 
lie's cabin and called to the master that 

.1 seaman had broken his leg. As the 
Captain stepped out, Hobbs, another 
seaman, fired point blank at him with a 
revolver, the bullet entering his breast 
above the heart. A rough and tumble 
light ensued and when the second officer 
came to the assistance of the mate, 
Hoffs shot him aud killed him. The mu
tineers kept the crew off with their re
volvers. They were left alone during 
the night, and took the opportunity to 
build a raft with loose planks aud 
chicken coops. They were last seen at 
daylight on September 3 leaving the ves
sel. They had about a week's food. 
Nothing further was heard of them.

Reorganized Under New Management- 
Clean, Amusing and Instructive.

The Orpheum theatre is now under 
new management, Mr. Alex. Pantages 
having closed negotiations for the tak
ing over and future control of this popu
lar family theatre, and will in future 
run it in conjunction with his theatres 
in Seattle, Portland and Vancouver.

His aim in future, as in the past, will 
ever be, to make this place of amuse
ment as pleasant and attractive at all 
times to the public as possible, always 
catering to the entertainment and en
joyment of the ladies and the children, 
in the strictest sense of the word, so 
that the patrons of his Victoria house 
will always be assured of a clean and 
inoffensive entertainment.

Mr. Pantages will, in the near future, 
remodel the house, and make more or 
less changes looking towards the com
fort of his patrons, and hopes to merit 
the good wishes and approbation of the 
amusement-loving public of the city of 
Victoria as a theatrical manager.

Until me recent establishment of a 
branch at Sydney, the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce had no office in the Mari
time Provinces. Its stock, however, has 
always been a favorite investment with v ,. , _ r
Nova Scotians, no less than $800,000 . ,w *01/“ March 10 —Health Com-
of its capital being held in their prov- “nssioner Lederie has under considera- 
ince. The purchase of the Halifax ,lon a Plan for establishing a sanitarium 
Banking Company will give it offices at *”1' c?iitmmptives within two hours’ ride 
15 additional points in Nova Scotia, in- .tals <Xt-v- Early this week he will sub- 
eluding Halifax, Truro and Windsor— mit, to. Mayor Low his estimates of cost 
in fact, all the more important places. alld als arguments as to the needs of 
Two branches will also be obtained in ‘«acb accommodations for the army of 
New Brunswick—at St. John and Sack- consumptives of this city.

___ ] If the Mayor approves, the Board of
The present directors of the Halifax i Etîiüii’f6 -YÎ*1 be- a?ked make an im- 

Banking Company will continue to give | mediate appropriation, 
their services in the capacity of a local ] Dr. Lederie hopes to see the project 
advisory board at Halifax, the cashier established before next summer. His 
will become local manager there, and plan, the details of which were first 
the entire staff Xvill be taken into the (suggested by Dr. Herman L. Biggs, of 
service of the Canadian Bank of Com-j the Health Department, is for a camp 
merce. There is consequently no doubt ; 'with tents on high ground in dry air and 
but that the good-will of the institution ' ou a sandy soil. The Health Cornmis- 
is being taken over along with its tangi-i (sioner said last night that'already he 
hie assets. I ihad been offered four sites, rent free.

Originally established in 1825 as a for the purpose of testing his plan, but 
private partnership, under the same that none- of them would be furnished 
name as at present, the Halifax Bank- (for a longer time than two years. He 
ing Company became incorporated in 'thinks the city should own the ground 
1872. It has retained the friendship and buildings and that the institution 
and support of many of the old Halifax should he permanent, 
firms whose predecessors did business j !lu 1899 Assemblvman Henry had a 
with it ill its earlier years, and in spite 1 hiV enacted which permits the city of 
of the disadvantages under which in New York to establish and maintain a 
these days a comparatively small local hospital for consumptives outside the 
bank must always labor, it has built up 'limits of the city. No steps have ever 
a sound and remunerative business, lt heen taken to make this law operative, 
has a paid-up _capital of $600,000 with (but the very strong feeling which pre- 
a rest of $o25.000. Its deposits arc i va ils among physicians in this regard 
about $4,000,000, its total assets about ]las been evident for the last year and 
$6.000,000, and with the added strength has at last reached a head. The Char- 
and prestige which its incorporation into 
the Canadian Bank of ; Commerce will 
necessarily give, a large increase in the 
present business may confidently be ex
pected.

The terms under which the amalgama
tion will take place are said to be as 
follows :

Alter the necessary approval of the 
shareholders’’of the Halifax Banking 
Company has been obtained and all the 
requisite legal formalities have been 
completed, the Canadian Bank of Corn- 

will assume the liabilities of the

THE STRIKE ed incredible that he could unfer any 
circumstances have been driven to end 
his life. The sad event has caused much 
sorrow throughout the district, for Mr. 
y- Leakey was greatly liked and es* 
teemed by all who knew him.

ON THE C. P. R.
i .-o

Feared That It Will Hurt the 
Growing Export Trade With 

Antipodes.

^ ,, , , CATARRH,
vailed an American disease, is cured by an 
American medicine, orig nated and pre
pared in the most catarrhal of American 
countries.

-o-
iPOLAR ICE (COVERING SIBERIA

That medicine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
^ures radically and permanently, In 

One feature* of the strike on the C. F I, tJ 11 /amoves the cause, cleansing the 
R., which is not stated, is the fact that °?d scrofulous and all other iinpuri-

w.B vssnff
and Canadian exporters to secure for i 
Western Canada the share of the Aus
tralian and South African grain trhdi ' 
that should come to that section. The ■ . , T .
Dominion government trade commission- “abject ot Interesting Lecture by Rev.

Mr. Woods Last Night

NEW SOUND STEAMERS. ville.
North Siberia is threatened with an 

ice age, says a St. Petersburg despatch 
to the New York Press. Winter lias 
never before been anything like so severe 
as this year. 'It began last year before 
the grain was ripe. The grain froze 
in the fields, aud before the end of Sep
tember, the usual harvest, the earth was 
icracklin'g with an intense frost.

So unusual an occurrence, extending - 
thousand miles, attracted the attention 
of the Russian authorities, and an ex
pedition sent to enquire into the causes 
now reports that huge masses of polar 
lice are rapidly leaving the vicinity of the 
(pole and wedging themselves against the 
(const, where they will never thaw, and 
that the impact of the masses from the 
(pole is driving the ice far up on the 
'[and.

•About one thousand villages have been 
deserted by the farmers, only the hun
ters remaining.

The Samoyeds, the aborigines of the 
country, accounted especially weather- 
hvise, say that the Siberian tundras, or 
(grazing grounds for reindeer, are bein' 
(gradually driven southward and that 
•the zone of the trees and coarse grass, 
within the memory of their old men, was 
200 miles north of the present limit.

Three Fast Vessels Being Brought to 
I’uget Sound From Portland.

The steamer Arrow, now nearing com
pletion at Portland for the Puget Sound 
ran, will reach Seattle by April 1. This 
statement lias been made by J. S. Coch
ran, manager of the vessel, whose own
ers are at present unknown to public, 
other than as he claims that they are 
i’ortland capitalists and business men, 
styling themselves the Arrow Naviga
tion Company.

In this connection Mr. Cochran made 
i lie further interesting announcement 
ilint the famous stern-wheel steamer 
Telephone, the fastest stern-wheeler 

on the Columbia, is to be brought 
around about a month after the arrival 
of the Arrow from Portland. Mr. Coch
ran confirms the report that the 
syndicate is building a sister steamer of 
ilie Arrow, whose field of operation also 
will lie Puget Sound. The timbers for 
lier are already being" taken out.

Mr. Cochran gives an intimation that 
the Arrow will be the fastest merchant 
water craft ever seen on Puget Sound. 
He goes to the extent of saying that 
she will do 20 miles an hour with ease. 
She is of wooden construction, 159 feet 
over all, 22 feet beam, and nine feet 
Three inches depth of hold, having a 
passenger equipment of 150 Pullman 
seats. There are no stateroom aecom- 
mnrtutions, ns she is strictly a day boat, 
roie lias 1,100 horse power, is modem- 

■ snipped throughout, and probably 
’•"S' ¥125,000.

The Telephone, which has been run- 
"ing on the Columbia, is being equipped 
"ith new machinery, including 26-inch 
'■ylmders of eight-foot stroke.

Thc-se vessels, all three of which are 
"nder the management of Mr. Cochran.

not for sale. He says they could 
not he purchased for any price; that 
! he men whose money is represented in 
' lom hnve thoroughly studied Puget 
^“tind as a field for steamer operation, 
"ave convincing statistics as to the 
volume of the traffic, etc., and have em
barked in the enterprise with the firm 
belief that it will prove n profitable one.

Bat the run these vessels are to take 
's what is puzzling local steamboat men.
■ ” fur nothing has transpired to give 

slightest intimation of the routes 
iney will occupy. Mr. Cochran flatly 
refused to name the run. But this in- 
Iurination, he says, will be forthcoming 
m due time.

■o-
“TtTE BLUE BERMUDAS.”

-o-
HABPBNINGS AT €OI.WOOD.

------  er in Australia, J. S. Darke, has from
Scheme for Public Hall Progressing—' time to time pointed out the amount of

Slight Fall of Snow. trade that could be -done between Can- The lecture last night by the Rev Mr

jurs&e » esnrus » 4 as Jsst- ssr
cr.il din g committee. Temporary plans by trade. 'Canada is ‘beginning to cut a masterly manner in which he handled
Mr. Ridgeway AVilson were submitted and goodly <ÿwath into the trade with Aus- subject. The slides with which he 

fal1 dIscnS8lon were approved. The tralia, which has in the past been done Illustrated his lecture were aibout tho 
committee were instructed to from this continent by the United States, finest that have ever been seen in this 

commencé h»ihiîn^ennm-nÎ! aild in tbis connection the coincidence is ‘town. He conveyed to the 'minds of the 
possible. The hiui wlTbc W fcet 'lmig bv £eing pointed out that the strike shoull People who attended the beautiful para- 
35 feet, wide, with ladies’ and gentlemen’s bave been organized «by an arnval from dise land that Bermuda is. Not only 
dressing rooms. It will have an artistic jthe United .'States at this time when «id he fully illustrate the customs of 
r.pneaTanee and be quite an attractive ad- the «Canadian transportation company the people, but also its botanical end 
dilion to Colwood. ,pvas reaching ont for this trade. Of 'geopraphical features. He also tonch-
imr V C£1iüvood d,^r‘ 'coutse the strike may have not the ed on its history, which was extremely
heavlîv air heavy and rtark emirine^OT-n ’sligH‘est connection with the movement interesting. The lecture is one that will
In large flake*.X but fortmiatiriy aceom-; 2“ tke Pht °f the (C. P.JR. to corral ’remain long in the minds of those that
panled with a thaw. • for Canadian exporters their share of Were present, and has added to manr

tht over-sea trade with the other cor- a burning desire to visit the land ho
ners of the Empire in the Southern seas, fainted in such glowing colors. His
but many hold that the coincidence is lecture throughout woe one of instrno-
■worthy of note. 1 1 ion. and at the same time being so in-

Brackman & Ker, the C. P. R., and teres ting that those of a studious miml 
others, have recently sent large ship- fwould not consider it a lesson but a 
ments of grain and oats to. South Africa treat that only comes once in a long 
and Australia, having loaded sever#! 'while, 
sailing vessels, the California having 1

same

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

THE SECRET! OF HEALTH.WEEKLY WEATHER «YNOTOIS.

Is Pure, Rich, Red Blood and Strong 
Nerves.

4th to lOtfo March, 1903.
Victoria Meteorological Office.

With the exception of the tir>t two days
which were tine, tae past week has been 4 You enn always ' tell anaemia mtm 
feern^!inrtott1 h^vTuowt”, aad women. They are pale weak and

l”'^^a::^n“hedf and“s ^ i ?^!d^latrndr’thedtianT^ I
ocean storm areas moving northward to verse to exertion. They can't eat, or|Jav® takenflRJ1 ^ith I
this province, whl-le troin tOailifornia east- they can’t digest what ithev do eat Their ' frabai1 liners. I he gram trade witn

aï sst “”T„,srul tvpe of high barometric pres-ure and I’el ; is irrita Pie. their vitality vjinisnes. (>f *],- United States, the wheat,
nne weather have set iu. The weather has And 14 aI1 comes from poor blood and u, nn(1 oats ^tc coming from 'Minne- It is every day ills that distress most 
remained cold In Cariboo due to the hover- unstrunge nerves. You can promptly | . Dakota and the Coast States—aud —those Whidh seize you eudu-eniy and
ing of a cold wave stl.1 further noriu. banish anaemia by enriching your . ’ until some months ago that, make you irritable, impatient and fanlt-been"strong,8 ^ll^on g^WmlarnT^ini S.”S S iw theTffôrtsVMessro. Darke and finding" The root of these troubles lies

couver Island and Washington southtrly „(K i anl)(qitc sound sleep bright spirits *n Australia. Canada ^ began to in the blood and nerves, and you cannot
gales were reported on the 6th, 7th, 9th, g , appetite, sound sleep, pr.gnt spirits reaeh out for a siare of this trade. get rid of them until the blood has been
and 10th. The storm of the 10th was ex- and perfect health. Tnej are incom-, yoming| as ;t does, at the time when made rich and pure, and the nerves
tensive and severe, particularly at the parably the grqjttest health-giving medi- . ,,ffor;.s are ibeing made to enter into strengthened and soothed. Dr. Williams*
month of the Columbia river, where the cine that science has yet discovered. de on a ]arger ^ale, and the pink 'Pills will do this, and will do it
wind reached a velocity of 76 ml.es per All over the world 'grateful papple prove . . . ^a, the strike is being organized more speedily and with more lasting
hour. trie truth of these statements. Miss A. - recent arrival from the Sou them results than an v other medicine Insnowtelt^n ^couver1 Ma'nd?1?™ £owTeyr ’M" ^iey Oxdrift, Gut., sayw; “I do Wda^he cofncidence pJitoftiiisAIrs James Pattern,
Mainland and the northern portion of the n<>t „ku?w( "'‘hat^would have jlfl8 qwen commented upon, but, as stat- IChilliwack, BjG., says: “My daughter
adjoining state, while further south heavy
rain occurred. This snowfall was doe to , „
the presence of abnormally cold air above turned to water, and 4 was troubled 
the surface along the Coast coming into with headaches, dizziness and general j 
contact with the moisture laden all- from prostration
thlVte<fTerritories and Manitoba the tem- £fïik .L^a^m^did^M but® th^1 did Verdict of Suicide in Case of Late 
perattrres have been moderate, the weatli- tried several medicines but they did George Leakey.

hK'^ aU0W- ’>iU- Try Dr!' ^îhia^ Pink “WÇ^d 1 0n Monday thelTh inst., Coroner J. ‘ Thero pills cure al^ -d nervo 

Victoria:—-Amount of bright sunshine re- soon 'began to find great benefit from Norcross held an inquest on the body of itroirbles, such as anaemia neuralgia, in 
corded was 30 hours and 18 minutes, rain them, and after taking them' for a few, George Walter Leakev when a verdict digestion, heart trouble, rheumatism, or. 
1.24 Inch, snow 7.10 in., hirtest tempera, weeks, all my old strength and health Blljcjde while temporarily insane was Vitus’ dance, partial paralysis, .kidney- 
tore 60 on 4th. and lowest 28.5 on 6t'h. rrturned " ret,woe,1 The flensed gentleman who troubles and the weaknesses which at-
snowWlS‘TrmS?inhi|hest^,p<JTtureICOton iDon’t waste time and money erperi-' livprt olnne on his farm in Cowi’chan, flict women. Be sure and get tie gen- 
4th and lowcsi 26 on 8th. menting with other medicines When Dr. shot himself through the heart. It ap- mne pifis wrthrthe 5^1

Kamloops ;—Snow 2 inenes. highest tem- Williams’. Piuk. Pills will .surely make pears that he had been suffering much tA iUiams* Pink Pills f°i Pale 1 copie, 
perature 42 on 6th. lowest 12 on 5th. you well. You can get thorn' from any {torn rheumatism and neuralgia. The printed on the wrajmer around the box. , 

Barkerville b—Snow 11 inch™, highest dealer in medicine, or post paid, at 50- news came as a terrible shock to-his re- If ra doubt, send direct to the Di. V\ l 
temperature 32 on oth and 6th. lowest zero p»r hax_ or six ’boxes for $2.50, by writ- Jatives and many friends, for the de- linms iMedscme Co., Brockv rile, Dut., and.

Highest temperature oq on i** direct to the DtJ;Wiliams' iMcdiw^eased ; was»tof a remarkably ' cheerful the-mils Will be mailed po wd. at pUu 
4th, lowest 3o”beiotr eu 8th. " cine Co., Brockville, Ont. I and equable temperament, and it seem- per. box, or six boxes for $2.

■o-

LIFETS LITTLE ILL®.merce
Halifax Banking Company, and will give 
in exchange for the surplus of its as
sets over its liabilities stock of the 
Canadian Bonk of Commerce of the par 
value of $700.000.

Doubtless some of the new stock 
which the Canadian Bank of Commerce 
is taking authority to issue will be used 
to carry out the terms of the agreement.

Both banks are to be congratulated 
upon the arrangement which has been 
made, which must materially strengthen 
the position of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce and add to the exceptional 
facilities which it already possesses for 
conducting a successful banking busi- 

When tlie amalgamation has 
taken place, it will have a paid-up capi
tal and rest combined of nearly $12.- 
OOO.OOG, and total assets of some $80,- 
000,000, with 101 branches distributed 
throughout the length and breadth of 
Canada.

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

SBuet Bear Signature ot

ness. Phik^PTL nMyl^'Wooil°seemed^to^'haTro ed’ tkere may be no connection between was in poor health, and her systemJad-i lie
. ly run. down. She was pak, suffered 
from headaches, and very nervous. AVe 

■ decided to give her Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and after using six boxes, she is* 

strong, (heaJthy girl. I gladly 
mend the pills in similar cases.”

the facts.AW PeoShnOe Wrapper Below. --------------- o—*-------- ■
INQUEST AT COWICHAN.

Eventually, I became soTory email aad •« 
|a taka aa reconi-a

HEAVY CATCH.

New England Brings Largest Halibut 
Catch to Vancouver.

The largest cargo of fresh halibut ever 
nought into the port of Vancouver on 

•'my single steamer came in on the 
steamer New England, of the fleet of 
the New England Fish Company. The 
,i w SlLc,and had a catch of no less
than 225,000 pounds of halibut. ___
amount is greater by 3.000 pounds than1 
fie largest cargo ever brought down

"O F01 HEADACHE,
FOR DIZZINCSS.
FOR RIU00S1ESI.
FOR TORHOUVER. 
FOI G0RSTIPAT10R. 
F0R SAU0W UtR. , 
FOR THE COMPLEX!OB

[CARTERSALBERNI AND VICINITY.

Preparations for Building New Cannery- 
Hunters Kill Three Panthère. ‘

$Alberni, March 8.—Mr. Tieman from 
Vancouver, representing the Alberni Pac-k- 
ip.g Company, Ltd., left Thursday ,for 
Vancouver, after making .arrangements for 
giving contracts for lumber, etc., to be 
utilized on the new cannery which is tef 
be erected at Alberni. A steamer ownedi 
by the eoinnsny Is on the wav from Van
couver . to Alberni and will be stationed, 
here in connection with the cannery.
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